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The standards of maintenance in pantry cars are generally reported to be not satisfactory on the
Railways. To address this issue, Guidelines already issued from time to time in the subject
context as under are reiterated for immediate compliance by the Railways:-

1. The scale of provision of fire extinguishers in different type of Rolling stock viz.,
locomotives,AC coaches, pantry cars, power cars/SLRs etc. may be ensured in accordance with
guidelines issued vide Board's letter No. 89/Sec(spl)nS/1 dated 18.7.1991.

2. Railways must ensure a centralized gas connection in all Non AC pantry cars replacing
the piecemeal temporary arrangements, if any, in accordance with Board's letter No.
97/M©/137/24dated 23.1.98.

(i) All pantry car equipments like cylinder bank, gas manifold, flexible pipelines, regulators,
de~p freezers, boilers, hot cases and water coolers etc. must be provided and located in
accordance with RDSO's guidelines/layouts.

(ii) A comprehensive contract must be entered into by the workshops through authorized
agencies/certified bodies of IOC/BPC/HPC etc for inspection and
provision/repair/replacement of LPG installation and related appliances in non-AC pantry
cars in compliance with relevant provision of IS:6044 Part I/OISD-162.

(iii) Provision of fire retardant interior furnishings must be ensured by'the Workshops in the
pantry cars in accordance with latest RDSO specifications.

(i) Pantry cars may be fully vacated before the train is taken for pit line maintenance at the
primary end.

. (ii) Fire extinguishers must be checked for refilling status and general condition and it must
be ensured that no FE available in the pantry cars is overdue filling/checking.

(iii) Only authorized personnel undertaking maintenance of pantry equipment & coach
maintenance staff be permitted access to the pantry cars during maintenance in the pit
lines

(iv) A list of prescribed standard fittings, gadgets/equipments, duly signed by representatives
of Mechanical/Electrical/Commercial Departments, must be maintained in the pantry
cars.



(v) Zonal Railways may ensure uninterrupted comprehensive
maintenance/certification contracts through certified bodies of IOC/BPC/HPC etc.
to ensure safe and proper functioning of the LPG installation in the pantry cars.

(vi) Detailed records of monthly inspection/certification by the" authorized agencies
for LPG installation and appliances, jointly signed by the concerned Maintenance
Supervisors, must be maintained in the coaching depot. A certificate to this
effect must be jointly issued for each non-AC pantry car after each such monthly
attention in the following proforma and a copy of the same must also be
displayed in the pantry cars.

Train No.lPantry Car No.:

Name of agency undertaking
maintenance of LPG installation:

This is to certify that Gas Pipe lines, Burners, connectors and associated accessories in
the above noted Pantry Car have been thoroughly inspected, repaired, serviced and
cleaned. It is also certified that it is safe to use LPG inside the pantry car and there is no
leakage in the pipe lines.

Signature of authorized representative of
the contractor

Copy to: 1. ED/Carr, ROSO, Lucknow
2. ED/CAMTECH, Gwalior

(Arvind al)
DirectorM Engg(Coaching)~l~ailway Board


